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Dear Professor O’Kane, Commissioner Hann and Mr Beasley SC,
RE: MAXWELL UNDERGROUND COAL MINE PROJECT
This Submission:
We have sought in this submission to outline issues of concern directly effecting Godolphin Australia,
its business and those impacting on its Woodlands Stud. However, we feel that it is important to
indicate at the outset that Godolphin’s concerns are broader, and in that regard we support
submissions of the Hunter Thoroughbred breeders Association (HTBA), and the various experts who
provided evidence to the IPC on behalf of the HTBA, ourselves and Coolmore Australia with regard
to the specific socio-economic, environmental and broader local community impacts associated with
the Maxwell underground mine proposal.
We note that the opportunity of parties to provide information to the IPC of an expert and site specific
nature is extremely limited by the time constraints of the process. Given the serious nature of this
particular land use conflict, and the over ten history of mine applications on this site, we appreciate
the Commission’s efforts to see our operations first hand and if it assists the Commission we stand
ready to answer any further questions the Commission may have on the impacts of this proposal on
our operations.
Woodlands is located on the Golden Highway between Denman and Jerrys Plains. It is situated on
strategic agricultural land in the Equine Critical Industry Cluster in the Upper Hunter Valley.
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Malabar Coal states that the “Maxwell” underground coal proposal on the former Drayton South site
will have a mine life of 26 years, operate 24 hours a day 7 days a week, to extract up to 8 million
tonnes of Run of Mine coal per annum.

Process
We further note that the opportunity of parties to provide detailed written reports to the IPC of an
expert and site nature are limited by the time constraints of the process, and a lack of transparency
of information made available not only by proponents but the Department.
This is the eleventh submission since 2013, that Godolphin Australia Pty Ltd (Godolphin) has made
on mining proposals on this site (previously known as Saddlers Creek, Drayton South and now known
as “Maxwell”), directly across the road from our Woodlands Stud (Woodlands) operation in the Upper
Hunter.
What we have learnt during this process is that we must take our own appropriate expert scientific
and economic advice, firstly in respect to the EIS material, and more particularly on the position then
taken in the analysis publicly provided by the Department of Planning Industry and Environment
because we cannot rely on the Department to provide the comprehensive and transparent advice
needed to appropriately assess these applications.
We have always sought expert advice in effort to fully and constructively test important underpinning
assumptions and conclusions made in both the Proponent’s and Department’s reports.
Based on the impediments imposed on our operations, resources and finances relating to mining
proposals on this one site alone, we are confident that we speak on behalf of our management,
employees, clients and suppliers, that we (and mining companies and their employees) need certainty
so that we can plan and invest in our future with confidence.
We are even more confident that we speak on behalf of our employees, those otherwise employed in
our industry, those who provide broader equine related support services, and businesses and
industries that support the critical industry cluster, when we note the significant ongoing concerns
regarding mining operations on this site, and specifically this Proposal.
We express concern that any weight be given to ad hoc commentary provided during the process. Of
particular concern is that, given the number of applications for mining on this site, those who are
directly employed in our industry and who have carried the burden of making presentations previously
in respect to previous applications have become worn out by the process, and are now reluctant to
keep ‘fronting up’ to contribute to the process.
For the past decade we have had no investment certainty, no planning certainty and the Upper Hunter
has been vulnerable to lost investment and employment generating opportunities to our rival’s
interstate and overseas [as exemplified by Mr M Webster of William Inglis].
Separate to this, any point which is sought to be made along the lines that land owners are on notice
of the impacts of mining because of the existence of nearby mining exploration licences is not only
misplaced but a misrepresentation of the legal position. For too long mining companies have
regarded, or represented, Exploration Licenses as something more than a right to explore for (in this
case) coal. To suggest that any party purchasing land either before or after the grant these licenses
ought to be on notice of the impacts of future mining applications on those sites is completely
inappropriate.
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The relentless process of applications is untenable and is an unsustainable situation, which must be
remedied if Governments are serious about regional economic resilience and diversity, transition, and
delivering on their policies and commitments to protect our state significant industry.
Relevant Prior Independent Findings:
To illustrate the importance of the environmental setting in which we operate, we draw your attention
the findings of the Drayton South PAC (2015 p 34) which, inter alia, found (emphasis added):
“The studs are designed to demonstrate high standards of thoroughbred racehorse production
and management in a manicured and cultured landscape that is intended to create an image
of quality, safety and luxury conditions for the horses, as well as a display of state of the art
breeding environments in a scenic setting. Attributes of the image include clear water, clean
air, productive soils, greenness, expansive views and intensive and meticulous
attention to detail of almost every visible feature. The sense of the places is that they are
deceptively bucolic but are in fact intensively planned, designed, managed and programmed
to generate a predictable and high quality product in a setting that projects the image of
international thoroughbred breeding underpinning the horse racing industry. All of the world’s
premiere thoroughbred breeding areas project similar combinations of imagery in their
somewhat different physical environments (e.g., Newmarket and Kentucky).”
Prior Commissions also acknowledged:
The Coolmore and Woodlands horse studs should be recognized as essential to the broader
ECIC and given the highest level of protection from the impacts of mining
These findings are as relevant to this Proposal as they were to any prior application for mining on this
site, a site which is by its location unique – as a result any impacts will be significant and unacceptable.

History of Thoroughbred Breeding in Hunter Valley
Our operations and the thoroughbred breeding industry are predicated on producing champion
athletes in a clean, green and serene environment. These businesses are therefore particularly
vulnerable to threats to their environment, image and reputation – all of which impact on client
perceptions, expectations and ultimately investment decisions.
Thoroughbred breeding has a long and distinguished history in the Hunter Valley dating from the early
1820’s when both the Woodlands and now Coolmore studs were first surveyed and established as
thoroughbred breeding studs.
Both studs have had a long, continuous and uninterrupted history of thoroughbred breeding since that
date. They are pivotal to the entire Upper Hunter Equine Critical Industry Cluster (Equine CIC); to the
region’s recognition as the Horse Capital of Australia; and as one of only 3 international centres of
thoroughbred breeding excellence in the world (alongside Kentucky in the USA and Newmarket in the
UK).
Five previous Planning Assessment Commissions (PACs) and NSW Gateway Panels have
recognised the importance of the Upper Hunter’s Equine CIC; the central role Godolphin and
Coolmore play in the Equine CIC; the need to afford the two studs the highest levels of protection;
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and the need for appropriate buffers, zoning or preservation measures to protect the Equine CIC from
incompatible development – such as mining.
Godolphin
Godolphin is a global breeding business, founded by HH Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al
Maktoum’s, which operates around the world, including Australia’s Hunter Valley, Newmarket in the
UK, County Kildare in Ireland, Kentucky USA, Hokkaido, Japan and the United Arab Emirates. HH
Sheikh Mohammed is ruler of Dubai and Vice President of the United Arab Emirates.
Largest Australian Breeding and Racing Operation
Godolphin is the largest integrated breeding and racing operation in Australia.
In Australia, Godolphin employs in the region of 350 people (over 150 in the Hunter Valley) and has
6 main operational sites (3 stud farms and 3 training facilities):
•

NSW: 2 farms (Woodlands and Kelvinside in the Hunter Valley) and 2 training facilities (Warwick
Farm & Agnes Banks);

•

Victoria: 1 farm (Northwood Park) and 1 training facility (Flemington).

Godolphin established its commercial breeding operation in the Hunter Valley in 2001 (trading under
the Darley Australia name) in recognition of Australia’s growing force in international thoroughbred
breeding and racing.
In 2003 we purchased the 1,700-acre Kelvinside Stud in Aberdeen in the Hunter Valley. The property
has since been developed into a world-class facility with capacity to stand 17 stallions, comprehensive
mare, racehorse spelling and rehabilitation and yearling facilities and a world class education and
training operation.
In 2008 we also purchased Australia’s then largest integrated breeding and racing operation, Ingham
Bloodstock, which included the 6,000-acre Woodlands Stud at Denman. In addition to its Hunter
Valley farms, Godolphin operates a Victorian breeding operation from its stud Northwood Park, at
Seymour Victoria, where it stands 7 Stallions for the 2020 Season.
Our Kelvinside and Woodlands properties operate as one integrated operation in the Hunter Valley.
A vital link between these is Edderton Road, which will be impacted by this Application.
Godolphin owns in excess of 800 horses with over 300 horses in training or racing from its two training
bases in Warwick Farm and Agnes Banks (Western Sydney), and a Victorian training base at
Flemington racecourse in Melbourne, Victoria.
Godolphin’s business model is to “breed to race and race to breed”. All of its progeny are bred from
the finest thoroughbred bloodlines, building their reputation and credentials on the race track and
retired to stud to produce future elite athletes of the turf.
Godolphin employs some 150 in the Hunter Valley across its two stud farms. These include horse
handlers, bloodstock experts, gardeners, and others working in corporate functions including
administration, finance, human resources, IT, and marketing and sales.
Godolphin hosts over 4,000 clients and visitors annually to our stud farms at Kelvinside and
Woodlands.
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During the Southern Hemisphere breeding season (September to December) the value of bloodstock
under Godolphin’s stewardship is in the order of $250 million, with in excess of $200 million located
in the Hunter Valley. This Breeding Season (commencing 1 September 2020) our stallions are
expected to serve some 1800-2000 mares, who will in turn produce the next foal crop for the industry.
Jointly with Coolmore Australia, our thoroughbred progeny represent in excess of 50 per cent of
Australia’s thoroughbred breeding market, progeny presented at national auction sales and progeny
racing across Australia’s eastern seaboard.
Historic Continuous Operation Since 1800’s
The Kelvinside property has a rich and continuous pastoral history since the 1800’s. It was carved
from the Segenhoe Estate in the late 1800’s by John King Fleming who named it Kelvinside after a
property in Scotland. The Kelvinside homestead was built in 1898, is one of the iconic historic
homesteads of the district and is a classic example of Australian colonial architecture. The building
is set on high ground with views of the Hunter and Pages rivers.
Woodlands has a proud uninterrupted history of thoroughbred breeding dating back to the 1800’s.
The property was settled in 1824 and it is believed that the current homestead was built in 1833.
Woodlands’ first recorded association with thoroughbreds dates back to the 1870’s under the
ownership of H.C. White, who bred and raced thoroughbreds, the most prominent of which was dual
Caulfield Cup winner Paris in 1892 and 1893.
Since then it has been operated as a thoroughbred stud by notable industry participants including
George Ryder (founder of the Golden Slipper), Lord Derby and the Ingham brothers.
Champion Sires that have graced Woodlands include Yeats, Canny Lad and Lonhro. Champion
racehorses reared at Woodlands include Octagonal, Golden Slipper winner Marscay, and notably
Golden Slipper winners and Champion 3 year olds Pierro and Sepoy. 2019 Golden Slipper winner
Kiamichi was born and raised on Woodlands, and she has this year commenced the next phase of
her career as a broodmare at Woodlands. Australia’s and the world’s champion racehorse Winx was
sired by Darley’s champion sire Street Cry and raised next door at the Coolmore stud.
Woodlands remains one of two international scale thoroughbred breeding operations in the Jerrys
Plains/Denman area in the Hunter Valley. It is one of over 200 thoroughbred breeding farms and
supplier companies located in the Hunter Valley’s critical concentration of thoroughbred breeding and
support operations.
The Woodlands “village”
In addition to the thoroughbred stock, Woodlands is the home of 34 adults and 15 children. There are
some 33 dwellings on Woodlands, along with staff recreation facilities (tennis court, barbecue area
and swimming pool).
The property also runs 930 cattle at present.
The workforce on the property spans a broad skill base including thoroughbred related staff, farmers,
mechanics, maintenance crew and gardeners.
It is essentially a 24-hour operation, and this is particularly the case during the breeding season,
where heavily pregnant mares are monitored on a 24-hour basis. It is largely for this reason that we
seek to house as many of our staff on site as practicable. Needless to say, the children are educated
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locally, the school bus comes to the property, and the Woodlands community support all aspects of
the local economy, and social/sporting activities.
A philanthropic approach within our community:
Clearly not only the mining industry, and our own industry, but other individual businesses, individuals,
contribute to their local community through genuine philanthropic means.
The thoroughbred industry is represented by a majority of private individuals and farming families,
who contribute in kind and by donation to their communities.
Their choice to be part of the community and contribute is genuine and not tied to an approval or the
reflection of a ‘social license’ or promotion.
Godolphin can only speak to its presence within the community. Godolphin seeks to take the lead in
both the lifetime care of horses and in the professional development of people working in our industry.
Godolphin aims to have a positive long-lasting impact on the industry and local communities where
we operate, where our staff and families live and work. Godolphin also contributes to the national
community and worldwide (see: Godolphin Charitable Program).
Godolphin places a high value on collaborating with partners to help our local community and industry
to be sustainable and vibrant into the future. We are charitable contributors in the areas of Education,
Health and community festivals that support the community’s economic health and well being.
Godolphin’s approach is not to advertise our work in the community, nor to seek these as promotional
opportunities.
From Godolphin’s commencement of operations in 2003 at Kelvinside, the community program has
continued to develop and expand. Since inception, recipients of our donations were requested not to
promote Godolphin’s contribution as we believed at the time it was philanthropy working at its best.
We do not wish through this public forum to provide specific details of our cash or other charitable
gifting. Our annual cash donation contributions are distributed across a range of communities relevant
to the areas in which we have operations as well as in support of broader areas of importance to our
industry. Our in-kind resources and facilities provided to the communities and charities is highly valued
and generates significant revenue or cost reductions for these entities.
Nevertheless, as points have been made by the proponent in respect to its contribution, and those
speaking in favour of the proposal, we note that (leaving aside donations to Racing specific
organisations), Godolphin has made contributions to Denman’s Schools, Health Services such as
Merton Village retirement home, the Denman Sports grounds (electronic scoreboard), Meals on
Wheels, the Denman Wine and Food Festival, “Denman Development”, and other community
organisations.
nsver 930 cattle, and is home for 34 Adults an15– there are Dwellings
The Maxwell Proposal and DPIE Assessment
Water Impacts - underground; undetectable; once damage done too late.
Surface and Groundwater
The importance of the Upper Hunter’s surface and groundwater water systems to our industry and
operations is well documented and has been highlighted by previous PACs, and in submissions to
this IPC.
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An examination of the location of studs and broodmare farms in the Upper Hunter clearly shows the
close location of thoroughbred operations to the Hunter River systems, associated water sources and
their tributaries. Godolphin’s Kelvinside stud has the Hunter River running though the property, and
it relies heavily on its water extraction.
The Hunter River crosses our Woodlands stud farm. Saddlers Creek, after leaving the Maxwell
footprint is a boundary to Woodlands and enters the Hunter upstream from our farm.
Any deleterious impacts (short or long term, current and future) on water quality and quantity will have
significant impacts on our operations, business model and reputation. These concerns are further
heightened during prolonged periods of drought, such as we are currently and more frequently
experiencing.
The fact that the proposed mine will be underground does not diminish our concerns regarding mining
on this site. Indeed, the EIS we understand recognises that subsidence will have an effect yet does
not adequately deal with that effect.
Further HTBA commissioned surface and groundwater experts have raised serious concerns with the
proposal’s impacts on surface and groundwater, the Hunter’s productive alluvials and associated
impacts on productive agricultural soils, BSAL, and agricultural productivity more generally. This is a
significant concern to us, given our dependence on surface and groundwater generally and
particularly during periods of prolonged drought.
Significant water related concerns were also raised by the Independent Expert Scientific Committee
(IESC) at the time of the Gateway process, and again in 2019 when the Department sought further
water related advice from the IESC. It is our understanding that the IESC concerns have not been
adequately addressed. These include IESC concerns also relate to surface and groundwater impacts
and a lack of confidence in water modelling and predictions. Expert water reports prepared by OD
Hydrology and Groundwater Assessment and Solutions provide detailed comments on these matters.
This is a highly complex and critical area of inquiry. Based on advice, Malabar Coal’s assessment of
its proposal’s surface and groundwater impacts is not immediately transparent, cannot be confidently
scrutinised and does not adequately address concerns raised by both HTBA experts and the IESC.
The Department’s Assessment Report also fails to provide critical analysis of the EIS material and
does not uncover the flaws in the EIS analysis.
The water balance model is flawed, unreliable and no one can have confidence in it. There is a lack
of coherence between the surface and groundwater assessments, in particular with respect to key
interactions between the two areas. Messrs Droop and Murphy have also pointed out the defects in
the water balance analysis.
Similarly, the interplay and effects of subsidence on the Hunter’s water systems is not properly
assessed, due to the inadequacy of the subsidence analysis, which is incomplete and based on
matters such as single value angel of draw (not specific to or tailored for site conditions), rather than
a range angles of draw, and limited predictions on the extent of the subsidence and inadequate
assessment of cracking and the effects of same.
The impacts on salinity have not been adequately assessed, both in terms of the impact on water
sources, aquifers, Saddlers Creek, Hunter River, nor in respect to final void. HTBA water and soils
experts assess this in detail.
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These shortfalls were highlighted by the Gateway report in respect to the integrity and rigor of impact
assessment.
The proposed conditions of consent on this aspect cannot be properly addressed, due to the
inadequacy of the water findings which are fundamental to it. Nevertheless, there has been criticisms
of the proposed conditions, as they fail to provide appropriate comfort or realistic redress in the event
of impacts in the event that they were to occur.
Air quality
Dust emissions and air quality are also critical concerns for our operations, the health of our people
and valuable livestock.
Given our business model, (breed to race: race to breed) any adverse impacts resulting in increases
in dust deposition or the further worsening of the area’s air quality will severely affect our business
and reputation.
The Maxwell proposal should therefore be judged, not on a “Project Alone” basis, but against existing
mine impacts, current air quality levels in the Upper Hunter and its cumulative effects.
With respect to human health, including impacts on the local community, the Proponent’s air quality
assessment is deficient on several levels. In addition to the absence of appropriate cumulative air
quality assessment and the application of Project-alone criteria (and its acceptance by the Department
see below) HTBA commissioned air quality analysis by Stephenson Environmental finds that
background air quality in this area continues to deteriorate with PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations
exceeding or approaching NSW assessment criteria.
Concerningly, the Stephenson Environmental report finds, that maximum predicted impacts on air
quality at the Coolmore and Godolphin studs are already at high levels. The current total impact on
the studs can be up to 90% of the 24-hour ambient air quality criteria before the propose mine
infrastructure construction begins. We agree with the Stephenson Environmental findings that this is
not a reasonable sharing of air space.
This will be further exacerbated by overstated dust suppression measures, which are primarily based
on water application to unsealed surfaces, stockpiles, coal hoppers and conveyor transfer points - a
somewhat questionable and risk approach especially during prolonged periods of drought.
The Commission has heard much evidence in this regard not only from experts commissioned by the
HTBA, but by other groups, experts, and Environmental Justice Australia. Each of these has pointed
out the inadequacy of the Proponent’s and the Department’s assessments.
The Department’s response to this issue is essentially that the impacts of this proposal if approved
will be small. In the Department’s response to the Commission dated 5 November 2020 it presents
maximum predicted air quality impacts during Year 1 of the project to which Project-alone criteria
have been applied (p2). We question why cumulative air quality impacts are not being assessed. This
is a significant deficiency in the air quality analysis and contrary to the Secretary’s Environmental
Assessment Requirements.
Human Health: It is clear however from all the material that the local environment, and in particular
Muswellbrook, is saturated, and the local community ought not be burdened with additional impacts
of this kind, which will result in community health increases.
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Impacts on Thoroughbred horses
Neither the Proponent nor the Department has provided any scientific analysis of the air quality and
dust impact of this proposal on thoroughbred horses or their welfare.
The only response is provided by the Department of Primary Industries (DPI), on 5 November 2020.
Prior to that the DPI had lodged a “no comment” in respect to the Proposal’s EIS,
The 5 November 2020 letter responds to an enquiry of 4 November 2020 from DPIE, in turn generated
from queries raised by the IPC.
The DPI letter acknowledges that dust or air quality “can contribute to welfare concerns of animals”.
However, DPI does not specifically address the issue with regard to thoroughbred horses. This is
despite the fact that throughout four prior PACs this has been a major issue, and many
representations and expert reports had been submitted by the HTBA and the studs.
The response from DPI is completely inadequate. It is also limited in that the request to them appears
to be limited to the proposal’s first 12 month period (which assumes the haul road will be tarred), and
specifically rules out consideration of the other operations of the mine including, but not limited to, the
operation of the conveyor, blasting, dust and other operationally generated air quality impacts. The
DPI response also seems to be influenced by the Department’s leading assertion that “blasts are
unlikely to be noticeable at the Coolmore and Godolphin studs”.
In its response DPI’s merely notes that this issue is be ‘mitigated’ through regular use of water carts
on hall roads initially, then sealing of the road. The DPI states that it “sees this mitigation methodology
is sufficient to address animal welfare concerns in relation to air quality”.
This is an extraordinary, particularly uninformed and distressingly unimpressive response from a
Department that is meant to represent the interest of primary industries in NSW. There is simply no
rigor in this commentary, nor does it address the issue – and we submit no weight ought be placed
on this DPI advice..
With respect, neither the Proponent, nor the Department, nor the DPI has presented comprehensive
or meaningful information to adequately assess the air quality impacts of this proposal or any informed
basis upon which meaningful conditions of consent could be considered.

Noise and Blasting - At least 4 years; six days a week; 2 blasts a day; 8 blasts a week.
The impacts of noise and blasting during at least the first 3-4 years of Malabar’s construction period
(or indeed at any other time during the mine’s life) are particularly concerning as they have the
potential to place the wellbeing of our employees and our livestock at risk, disrupt our operations, and
damage our reputation.
The EIS does not rule out the potential for blasting beyond the construction phase.
Both our Woodlands and Kelvinside studs in the Upper Hunter house communities of our employees
and their families. These are not “clock on clock off farms”. Many of our employees and their families
permanently reside on our farms, and care for livestock on the farm, including on a 24/7 basis
particularly during the breeding season. We are left with no reliable assessment of the 24 hour
impacts of, for example, vehicle noise, or blasting on the families occupying Woodlands.
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These are tranquil places, and there appears to be no reason why the common practice in the UK
and the European Union to complete an assessment on potential impacts to tranquillity when
assessing planning applications ought not to be adopted in similar situations in Australia (refer Arup
report section 2.11).
The only ANZECC criteria utilised is that for structures, not for human or animal health.
The ARUP report exposes several key critical flaws. These include, but are not limited to, the use of
outdated (2003-2006, 2011) data, inadequate noise background levels, and no assessment of the
impacts of overpressure or blast vibration on human or animal health.
Woodlands operates as an equine “maternity ward”. It is where the majority of Godolphin broodmares
are located and “foal down” (i.e. prepare for and give birth to their foals). It is also where stallions can
be housed should that be deemed necessary.
Horses are flight creatures. The only credible evidence in this regard that the Commission has heard
is from Dr Andrew McLean and Dr Tennant-Brown. Thoroughbreds are particularly sensitive to
sudden noise, and blasting. Noise and blasting has the potential to place both valuable livestock and
our employees who handle them at risk.
In contrast the only material provided by DPI is a letter dated 5 November 2020 from the Manager
Agricultural Land Use Planning. This letter responds to a query from DPIE apparently dated 4
November 2020. That letter, or any material provided with it, has not been (as far as we are aware)
publicly revealed.
The response indicates (emphasis added) ‘based on the information provided to Christine Tumney
on 4 November, which states that blasts are “unlikely to be noticeable at the Coolmore and Godolphin
studs”. NSW DPI do not foresee any animal welfare issues from noise/vibration associated with
blasting’.
The qualifications and expertise of the person or persons providing this advice, nor the information
relied upon, is unknown and questionable.
DPI’s recommendation is that “Maxwell Underground integrates into their monitoring program
engagements to notify the horse studs when blasting is about to occur so they can monitor impacts
on the horses behaviour, especially in the early stages of the project, to gauge their reaction.” This
seems to suggest that the studs on their own account ought to engage in some kind of experiment
post approval.
As Drs Tennant-Brown and McLean have noted in their expert reports, this is a highly risky
experiment, experienced no-where else in the world and one that would be very damaging to our
operations, reputation, people and livestock. For anyone with any knowledge of our industry, this is
a bizarre, unacceptable and unmanageable proposition.
In the conclusion to the hearings, it was also suggested by DPIE representatives that because the
size of the blasts were less, when compared to more distant mining operations with larger blasting
output, there would be no more discernible impacts at the studs than presently felt.
We are not aware of any expert independent basis for these statements in relation to our operations.
They basically underline our serious concern at the lack of understanding of our operations, and the
failure of the Department to undertake any proper specific analysis of the equine impacts of the
proposal – as indeed is required by the Secretary’s Environmental Assessment Requirements. Or
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indeed to draw upon the plethora of information on this matter submitted by equine experts to the last
4 Drayton South PACs.
Previous PACs have accepted that blasting represents a risk to our operations, which would be
significantly compounded by damage to our reputation, image and brand resulting from the perception
of risk to valuable stock – with the evidence of blasting that would be apparent to any clients or visitors
to the site or travelling in the vicinity of the site. Ceasing all horse handling operations in preparation
for blasting events were acknowledged by previous PACs (e.g. 2015, p41) as significantly intrusive
to the operations of studs.
These types of issues have not been adequately addressed, including potential future blasting events
beyond the construction period. Indeed, a serious analysis of the impacts of blasting to the nearby
thoroughbred operations has not been undertaken with any expert or scientific knowledge or analysis.
Given the inaccuracy of the material provided by the Proponents and the Department, contrasted with
the evidence of Drs Tennent-Brown and McLean, no reasonable condition of consent could be applied
or enforced to mitigate the risks posed to our operations and reputation resulting from blasting events.
The suggestion made on 5 November (noted above) is tantamount to an unmanaged experiment and,
given the value of the bloodstock and interruption to operations, represents a completely unrealistic
and unreasonable risk and approach.
The Department does not appear to recognise that proper scientific analysis and expertise of the
situation is required. Nor has it learnt anything from the previous 10 years of assessments of mining
on this site and the findings and recommendations of 4 previous PACs. It continues to deflect the
concerns by suggesting that the blasting impacts will be “negligible”, based on an unsupported
evaluation that as the proposed blasting will be smaller in size, it will be no more impactful than the
existing impacts from other mining operations which are some 10km away. The construction blasting
site is less than half that distance.
Again, the Department’s position on this is unsupported by any robust science, expert analysis, or
cogent analysis. We also note that the conditions of consent do not reflect these “smaller blasts” as
they impose blasting conditions no different to those in major open cut mines.
What is most disappointing is that after two prior applications for mining on this site, and the findings
of four previous PACs, department still fails to recognise the real issues affecting the studs, and has
paid scant regard to the subject.
The Department of Primary Industry (DPI) provided no response to the Maxwell EIS and was not
approached to comment on public submissions or the Proponent’s Response to Submissions. Nor
was any comment sought by the Department in formulating its Assessment Report. It was only
following the Commission’s inquiries that the subject was further (rather hastily and inexpertly)
corresponded upon.

Landscape and Brandscape
Landscape
“The landscapes of the studs are of special intrinsic scenic quality and character, historically
significant and of importance to the story of development of the Upper Hunter Valley, the theme of
agriculture and rural industry and the thoroughbred racing industry. They are of special and possibly
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unique sensitivity to impacts on the scenic values of their settings and are highly vulnerable to
direct and indirect visual impacts.” (PAC 2015 p 17)
The importance of the surrounding highly scenic landscape that epitomizes high end, world’s best
practice thoroughbred breeding enterprises - surroundings and aesthetics that are vital to their image,
reputation, business model and viability.
The landscape impacts of the in such close proximity to the studs will be direct, indirect, and dynamic
– an assessment that is consistent with that undertaken by previous PACs and their advisers (Dr
Lamb and Mr Short).
Importantly contrary to Malabar Coal’s claims that the mine will not be visible and will have no impacts
on the Coolmore and Woodlands studs and the amenity of the surrounding landscape, the mine will
be visible by the Department’s own concession (DIPE Assessment Report Executive Summary pg. x)
from vantage points at both the studs and by mining traffic, impacts on both Edderton Road and the
Golden Highway, and travellers, clients and staff travelling along the Golden Highway for the entire
26 year mine life of the project.
As can been seen from the Attachment to our submission, both the mine entry area and stockpiles
will be visible from vantage points at both our and Coolmore stud farms and along the Edderton Road.
Other direct visual impacts will include the transport and services corridor, Maxwell infrastructure to
the north and the Edderton Road realignment. Given the advice of the HTBA’s subsidence expert,
there could also be visual reminders via subsidence transgressing the Golden Highway and
trespassing onto either ECIC or viticulture critical industry cluster land.
These visual and landscape impacts will mark a permanent and irreversible change to the current
landscape the two studs enjoy. The buffer from existing operations, into the relative ‘oasis’ the studs
hold, will be lost. They cannot be mitigated and previous attempt to use tree screens have been
inadequate and, as experience has shown, overly optimistic and ineffective.
Further, indirect visual impacts (such as dust, blasting, blast dust plumes, mining vehicles on public
roads) will be evident to visitors, clients, and staff at the studs.
Five previous PACs have independently concluded that the thoroughbred breeding industry and
particularly Godolphin and Coolmore studs, are very vulnerable to threats imposed by mining in close
proximity.
Brandscape
World-class thoroughbred stud facilities are highly competitive to attract the best customers, the best
mares, produce the best progeny and attract the best trainers. The competition in this market is
intense and investments and clients are highly mobile.
The hallmark of an international leader and innovator in the thoroughbred breeding industry is “quality
delivered immaculately at every touch point to the customer”.
It is critical to understand that the cornerstone of world leading studs’ reputation and brand story and
the key driver of the brand experience is the farm itself. There are very high expectations associated
with attracting discerning customers to a property capable of producing elite athletes and delivering a
world class experience.
Further, reports provided to previous PACs demonstrated that if a premium property or stud farm were
promoted to be located in close proximity to a coal mine, it would demonstrate that they are
“completely out of touch with their market”.
The physical beauty of the surrounding landscape represents a dedication to detail and a commitment
to the customer that communicates attention to every detail. Maintenance of the physical environment
is a window into how well a farm is paying attention to the management of all other risks, challenges
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and details associated with breeding and raising champion athletes. These businesses are “richly
visual”.
Reputation is paramount in the horse business because of the inherent risks – including infertility,
mare miscarriages, foal lung and bone development and risks of horses being hurt.
And perception is reality in this industry. Therefore, the presence of mining activity in close proximity
would present a definite threat to the commercial viability and the reputation of the neighbouring studs.

World’s Best Practice
Nowhere else in the world are any coal mines allowed or even contemplated near global equine
clusters.
In the other two international centres of thoroughbred breeding excellence (Kentucky in the USA and
Newmarket in the UK) thoroughbred breeding is protected either by zoning (as in Kentucky where
mining operations are some 75-130 km distant from thoroughbred breeding zones) or by preservation
orders which are in place in Newmarket to protect thoroughbred breeding and racing operations from
incompatible development.
Australia is the only thoroughbred breeding centre of excellence that remains unprotected and subject
to constant applications and threats from mining.
It is an established fact (both here and internationally) that international scale thoroughbred breeding
operation/equine critical industry clusters and mining operations are incompatible land uses in close
proximity.
It is also a fact that the NSW Government is committed to protecting the equine critical industry cluster
and affording it heightened protection (as evidenced by statements made both former Premiers and
Planning Ministers and by NSW Government policies such as the Strategic Regional Land Use Plan
for the Upper Hunter and the Hunter Regional Plan 2036).

Direct Impacts on Godolphin
At present the closest operating mine to Godolphin’s Woodlands operations is Mt Arthur which is
some 8-10km away. While this proximity is tolerable, it is not ideal.
The only “buffer” remaining between Godolphin’s current operations and a continuous mining corridor
in the Upper Hunter is the land over which Malabar Coal now holds an exploration license.
This is not simply a visual buffer, but one that protects our operations, people, livestock, and
environment from the potentially irreversible impacts inevitably caused by mining – such as air quality
and water, subsidence impacts and noise.
If Malabar Coal’s underground mine proposal proceeds, any buffer between our international scale
studs’ operations and mining will be extinguished. Godolphin, Coolmore and the equine CIC will then
confront a contiguous mining corridor from Jerrys Plains to the Upper Hunter. This is not “coexistence”.
Former Premier Baird made it clear when he came to the Hunter in April 2015 that “mining cannot go
everywhere” and “co-existence is not co-existence without boundaries”.
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We submit that any form of coal mine right up to our boundary is not “co-existence”. It will remove any
“buffer” between two international scale studs and mining which is recognised globally as an
incompatible land use.
Based on expert reports on the potential environmental damage this underground mine proposal
could have, coupled with the expert reports presented over 10 years on an open cut mine proposal
for this site and 4 former PAC findings and recommendations, Godolphin is of the view that any form
of coal mining in close proximity to our operations, and which threatens our water sources, air quality,
the health and wellbeing of our livestock and people is unacceptable – for the day-to-day management
of our business, our national and international reputation, and for the highly skilled and committed
people who work, live and raise their families on the farm.
Is the Maxwell underground mine proposal in the public interest?
The impacts of the Maxwell proposal are not adequately assessed or explained, and no comfort can
be gained from the information put before the IPC by either the Proponent or the Department on
critical areas of public interest.
Not only is the case with human health impacts, but despite years of consideration, it remains
specifically the position in respect to assessment of the activities on the Studs (and in particular
thoroughbred impacts).
This leaves the assessment incomplete, and in our view unable to be approved or adequately
conditioned.
Allowing essential assessment elements to be left to post approval processes or ‘robust’ conditions
is not an acceptable approach in this case. The risks across many environmental aspects of this
proposal are too high.
The economic analysis is inadequate and unreliable. For example, the analysis is very sensitive to
assumptions (like those above) and changing key assumptions results in a negative result for the
Sate.
The assessments largely either rely on outdated base data, or specific estimates or assumptions (for
example, base noise data from 2003-3, 2011, that the coal split is 75;25, or that the Angle of Draw for
subsidence is 26.5%), rather than by ranges. In doing so the ability to assess site specific elements
transparently, and robustly is lost.
The proposal will remove the only remaining “buffer” between international scale thoroughbred
breeding and mining– effectively providing no buffer between these two incompatible land uses.
Effectively leaving no protection to Australia’s two largest thoroughbred operators, contrary to the
Government’s publicly stated intentions to provide the heightened protection to the Hunter Valley’s
equine CIC..
This in turn will result in massive and immediate reputational and brand damage to Australia’s leading
studs, the Hunter Valley’s equine critical industry cluster and Australia’s reputation as a world leading
thoroughbred breeding and racing nation, contributed to by the actual impacts another approved mine,
this time on our literal doorstep. The signal that would send will be that the NSW Government’s
policies have failed to deliver the protection they promised. It would signal to the international
thoroughbred breeding and wider agricultural community that NSW is not open for agricultural
business. Because if a mine is approved across the road from Australia’s premier studs, then nowhere is safe for agricultural investment in NSW.
It will signal that the Government is prepared to sacrifice an entire industry for the sake of one mine
(contrary to the intentions of the Government’s Strategic Regional Land Use Policy, the Hunter
Regional Plan 2036 and the advice and decisions of 4 previous PACs);
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It will result in the loss of investment and clients for Godolphin, Coolmore and the remainder of
Australia’s premier thoroughbred breeding industry as;
•

perception is reality in this industry;

•

reputation is paramount;

•

investors will vote with their feet and will not take the risk of investing in a region where coal is
king, and all other industries are collateral damage; and

•

leading stud operations will be forced to consider the options to relocate, and investors and
broodmares will follow.

It will precipitate the demise of the Hunter Valley’s equine Critical Industry Cluster; and it will diminish
and destroy viable alternative sustainable industries which provide important economic diversity and
resilience for the region’s economy.
For Godolphin in particular, a mine on this site in close proximity to our boundary will have significant
and insurmountable impacts on our operations and viability including:
•

reputational and brand damage;

•

placing at risk our water quality, quantity, and security, highly productive alluvials and vulnerable
water systems, particularly during periods of drought;

•

jeopardising the viability of our international scale farm due to continual and unpredictable
interruptions and adverse impacts caused by mine blasts, road diversions and interruptions,
industrial noise emissions, vibration, light spillage and dust and other airborne emissions;

•

inability to attract and retain skilled staff to live, work and raise their families on a farm less in close
proximity to an operating coal mine blasting 6 days per week during at least 3-4 years;

•

jeopardising the health and safety of valuable livestock and their handlers:
o

particularly pregnant mares and valuable foals during the intensive breeding and servicing
period of August to December every year; and

o

valuable yearlings at the formative and most sensitive stage of their development;

•

imposing a competitively disadvantage to our revenue and fee prospects vis-a-vis our competitors
by damaging our reputation;

•

transport delays along Edderton Road affecting the health and safety of our people and livestock
– adding risks, costs and liabilities to our operations, exacerbated at times of emergency and
particularly when urgent care and surgery is needed to valuable livestock and their progeny
throughout the foaling season, September to December every year; and

•

adversely affect our competitiveness and competitive advantage as the leading national and
international thoroughbred breeder.

These are all unacceptable consequences of allowing a mine in such close proximity to international
scale thoroughbred breeding operations.
With respect, these are not “negligible impacts” as the Department has suggested in its Assessment
Report.
No amount of conditioning, and certainly not reactive conditioning such as “adaptive management”,
can avoid or mitigate the very real, adverse, competitively destructive impacts this one mine will have
on the reputations and operations of two of the world’s largest thoroughbred breeding operators and
the entire equine Critical Industry Cluster concentrated in the Hunter Valley.
No amount of conditioning can repair the damage to our reputation and Australia’s reputation as a
premier breeding and racing destination.
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No amount of conditioning can guard against the destruction of the environment and cultural heritage
(both Indigenous and non-Indigenous) in this area.
As many experts have submitted, once the damage is done it cannot be repaired.
For all of the above reasons, we submit that the Maxwell underground mine is not in the public interest.

Other Comments
As a matter of principle, all Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) should contain sufficient
supporting information to enable the reader to properly, assess and make informed comments on the
EIS and whether the proposal is in the public interest.
Further, Departmental Assessment Reports should be independent, comprehensive, rigorous, based
on science and fact and access to expert advice. Where there is doubt or serious risks are posed to
other sustainable industries (such as agriculture, in this case thoroughbred breeding, the
environment, including water, air quality, noise and blasting, productive agricultural lands and soils,
heritage matters, the health and wellbeing of a community, or the economic resilience of a region, the
precautionary principle should be applied.
Further, we note and concur with recent Independent Planning Commission decisions on the
Dartbrook Underground Coal Mine Modification 7 and the Bylong Coal Project, (Greenfield Open Cut
and Underground Coal Mine proposal) which recognised the principles of Ecologically Sustainable
Development, in particular intergenerational equity.

Conclusion
This mine proposal must be assessed on its own merits - not by irrelevant comparison to other
previous proposals.
The economics of this proposal alone (net negative benefit of $148m) demonstrates that it is not in
the public interest. The key premise of coking coal is not backed up by any independent evidence
from the Proponent, such as an independent report from a Joint Ore Reserves Committee. Given the
importance of this aspect of the proposal, both the public and the Commission should have had
access to such a report.
Environmental impacts, particularly water, air and blasting - are unacceptable and cannot be
conditioned, adapted or mitigated for Godolphin operations.
The risk of damage to our brand is high & significant and should this proposal be approved we will
consider all options to protect our business and brand.
For the last ten years we have said that no international scale thoroughbred stud would chose to
locate next to a mine. No reasonable person would choose to acquire, invest in , upgrade or operate
a thoroughbred breeding business in close proximity to a coal mine. Mining in close proximity to our
operations de-values our land, de-values our reputation, de-values our standards and our investment.
Nowhere in the world is a ECIC of this global concentration and reputation not protected from mining
and subject to constant mining threats.
Five previous PACs have recognised the threats mining poses to our operations and the ECIC.
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Our operations are current, approved and preferred, long term and sustainable land use - they are
predicated on producing champion athletes in a clean, green and serene environment. Our business
model is particularly vulnerable to threats to our environment, image and reputation – all impacting
on client perceptions and expectations.
It is our submission that due to the inadequacies of the information presented on critical key issue,
there can be no robust understanding of the benefits or burdens, and based on precautionary
principles, and those of intergenerational equity the proposal for this mine is not in the public interest
and ought to be refused.
We thank you for the opportunity of making this submission.
Yours sincerely

Ross Cole
Director of Corporate Services
Godolphin Australia Pty Ltd
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ATTACHMENT
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